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Judge R Duncan decrees 'Throat's*demise

C7
BY THOMAS BEYERLEIN
Guardian Editor
Judge Robert Duncan of the
Southern division Federal District court in Columbus Friday
granted a stay to his original
ruling Thursday to supply the
plaintiffs in the highly-publicized
Deep Throat cas» with a preliminary injunction. The stay will
allow the defendants in the
aciion to prove the motion picture is obscene at a trial set for
Friday, October 29 at 9 am in
Federal District court in Dayton.
The preliminary injunction
would have prohibited the defendants. including Wright State
President Robert Kegcrreis. Dr
Andrew P Spiegel, executive
vice-president and provost, and
the members of the WSU Board
of Trustees, from interfering with

Universitv tenter
t enter boara
or-the University
mara presentation of the film at its Pay
One Price Night Friday.
However, Duncan's Friday ruling will grant the WSU administration time to prepare* a case by
the October 29 trial date to
declare the movie obscene according to community standards.
Duncan concluded his six-page
decision by staging, "This order
is without predjudice to the right
of the defendants, or anyone
else, to raise the issue of the
film's obscenity in a proper
procedure before a proper forum."
Spiegel considers Duncan's
order to be "an open invitation to
the obscenity issue," arid said
that the three lawyers retained
by the defense raised the questtioa Friday morning after reading
the verdict.

Snij-u.-l «airf
Spiegel
said Duncan appeared
to be an "intelligent, reasonable
man," who was "a little trouble d " by the decision and "obviously interested in hearing other
aspects."
The three iawy^fs for the
defense. Wendall Sellers. Thomas Harrington, and Gordon
Savage, are a. Mciated with the
law firm of Pickerel, Schaeffer
and Ebeling. located in the Winters Bank tower.
Kegerrcis noted that in the
trial Thursday, the administration "came off as a bunch of
blue-nosed censors who were
trying to hold down the hubbub
that would result from the showing of the movie."
Duncan said in his original
luling, "The only harm appears
to be a speculative diminution in
contributions and funding for the

right

i „ . taintedJ
university or a somewhat
public image."
The decision further stated
that the administration's findings
that the film is inappropriate
"does not constitute a justification for censorship, but is in fact,
a prior restraint in violation of
the First Amendment."
Spiegel noted that the lawyer's
fees in the action will come from
the University's general fund.
"We have to pay our legal bills
the same as anyone else." he
observed. "1 think we have
better ways to spend our money"
"I feel tired and down, not
depressed," Kcgerreis said.
"I'm sorry we couldn't have
talked H out."
Spiegel said that although he
had a "friendly meeting" with
Student Ombudsman Mark Hal-

. . and. ,UCB Ciiairer Ted
stead
Staton, he feels the student
leaders have "misplaced their
zeal."
"I fee! my First Amendment
rights have been violated." stated Halstead. "Although it may
sound like a cliche, 1 feel irreparable damage has been done to
me."
He added. "I feel my rights
have been violated, and I'm not
going to let it slide."
Kegerreis feels the October 29
censorship hearing will be " a
sensational kind of trial" and
"not beneficial to the University."
He continued to say that the
defense attomies' research has
indicated that in every case in
which the question of obscenity
has been raised in regard to
(continued on page 11)
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Proposed co-op offers savings to WSU students
A new student service may
soon materialize on the Wright
State University campus in the
• form of a food cooperative.
Ray Lcard. a WSU ski club
member and graduate student
assistant in marketing, contends
that. "It won't be hard to organize a food co-op. All we need is
student support." He added that
he has not yet enlisted the aid of
others.
leard his been spearheading
the co-op since last spring. His
proposal entails the uniting of
student grocery needs so that, as
a group, the co-op can purchase
bulk foods at wholesale costs.
The individual is then spared retail mark-ups.
"We can offer savings of up to
ten percent on dry goods. 50 percent on-cheeses and nuts. 33 percent on Dannon Yogurt, and ten
percent on whole grains." says

Lcard. "and all of this is availalbe immediately."
A veteran in the food business,
Leard has been sales representative for American Homes Food
(producers of Chef Boy-Ar-Dee),
organizer of Columbus food coops, and owner of the Golden
Apple restaurant in Columbus.
Lcard noted that the co-op
would be open to anybody who
wants to make the trip to Wright
State. "Also," continued leard.
"a co-op is able to purchase
anything, we don't have So limit
ourselves to food-anything that
can be bought wholesale is available."
The proposal has already been
issued to the Dean of Students
office and leard has been advised to institute the co-op in the
same manner as any other student organization.
A charter must be drafted and
approved by the Dean of Students and student officers must
be recognized. This would enable

the co-op a room within the University once a week and the use
of Printing services and entrance
into Inter-Club council.
Leard has intentions of using a
room in Millett hail once a week
for food distribution. "The final
organization of finance, purchase
distribution, and accountancy is
open to members of the co-op.
Assistant Dean of Students
Joanne Risacher commented,
"The idea is sound. He (Leard)
has done a lot of research and
reading on the matter."
However. Risacher added. "It
is going to take a lot of student
committments."
"The co-op would need committed people to put in three or
four hours a month." said Leard.
"the reason why co-ops fail is
because too many people want
something for nothing."
"What's in it for me?" repeated Leard. "I need support to
make this thing work."
(continued on page II)

to blame for the bad morale in
the library."
A petitition was drawn up
asking that the new policy be
outlined and "I believe the administration felt I was responsible for the petition." Pollitt
stated.
Spiegel said that workers in
the library had been asked how
I hey felt about Pollitt and her
work as an administrate . "There
was a mixed reaction." he said,
noting that some approved of her
work while others did not.
"An administrator serves ai
the will of his superior," Pollitt
remarked, "and any administration, because of the things you
have to do. gets you into unpopular things."
Pollitt believes a petition
signed by her co-workers may

have led in part to the decision of
the administration to ask her to
resign.
"A policy came down from the
head office." she said, "and I
was not familiar with the procedure. It was hard explaining it to
the workers." she continued,
"and they didn't understand why
I couldn't explain it to them
fully."
Rich Tyce. acting head of the
reference department in the library said the administration
"talked to several people and felt
she was not acceptable as an
administrator.
"I don't think the resignation
was warranted." Tyce added. "I
think she was a very good
administrator."
Spiegel also said th*t Ronald
Frommeyer will not be in his

office for awhile. "Dean Frommeyer is on an indefinite leave of
absence due to an illness."
Spiegel said.
"Frommeyer was not asked to
resign." he continued.
Spiegel said there was no
connection between Pollitt's dismissal ar.d Frommeyer's sick
leave, but added "his leaving
will probably be best for the
library."
John Williams is now acting
interim dean of the University
library.
Tyce said that the library
personnel received a memo stating that "effective October 7,
Frommeyer will be on indefinite
sick leave."
"The only thing ! know." Tyce
said, "is that Spiegel and Murrav talked to all the library staff
(continued on page 11)

BY LANCE GOLDBERG
Guardian Managing Editor

We could make some wry comment about Wright State students
"going to the iogs." but the charisma of our subject dispells all
room for criticism. 1Robert Marcum photo]

Dean Frommeyer's resignation is 'best for library'
BY DAVE YETTER
Guardian Stan Writer
"I really don't know why i was
asked to leave," said Pamela
Pollitt, former assistant dean of
technical services in the University library. "I supposedly was
accused of doing things unfitting
of my job."
Pollitt was called into a meeting October 1 with Dr Andrew P
Spiegel, executive vice-president
and provist; John Murray, vicepresident; and Konald Frommcyer. (former) dean of the University library, and was given a
choice of two alternatives.
Spiegel said that Pollitt actually filled a dual status as both
assistant dean of the library and
a faculty member. "We felt there
was enough in her administrative

position to ask her to resign," he
said, adding she could have
stayed on as a faculty member.
"She decided then to resign to
avoid any embarrassment." he
continued. .
Feeling no jobs were adequate
for her training as part of the
faculty. Pollitt told Spiegel that
"in all likelihood 1 would resign
because 1 was hired as an
administrator."
Pollitt stated no one discussed
the resignation with her before it
caroe up at the October I meeting. "I was very upset at the
time," she said, "and didn't
really understand why they were
asking me to resign.
"They told me I created ai<
atmosphere of fear in the library." she continued, "and 1
was also accused of being totally
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WWSU enlists marketing club research for poll
BY BETTY STUTLER
Guarian Sujf Writer

The purpose o( Wright State's
Marketing club is to provide
opportunities for students to become involved in activities so
that they may gain valuable marketing knowledge outside the
classroom.
According to club President
Greg Presley, the club is currently involved in two marketing
research projects. They are working with the Fairborn Daily
Herald to learn who the newspaper can better serve customers
and increase readership.
They are also working with
WWSU to determine what the
acual need is for the radio
station and what type of music
that the students prefer the
station play.
Club membership is not limited to marketing majors. Presley
stressed that meetings are open
to any interested students, regardless of their field of study.
He also pointed out that a couple
of the officers arc not even
markeiing majors.

>

Presley noted that meetings
will normally be held Wednesday
afternoons, but some arc scheduled for Thursdays.
The next meeting w ill be held
October 20 at 3:00
151 Millett.
Surveys for the two research
projects will be discussed.
Night students will also be
given a chance to p«rt>ipate.
November 8. from 5 to 6:45. Dr
Beverly Anderson of the marketing department will be speaking
on advertising.
A movie. "Cleo Awards" will
also be shown. Geo awards arc
given for the best advertising by
various companies. Presley said
that this evening meeting is
being offered in an effort to
include the night students.
A joint tour with Ohio State
University's marketing club will
be taken to Management Horizons. a markeiing consulting firm
on Wednesday evening. November 17.
A tentative schedule for the
entire \car was drawn up over
the summer by a planning committee. This schedule is posted
on a bulletin board in Allvn Hall
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next to room 364.
The most recent activity of the
club was operating a booth at
October Daze. Students were
given the opportunity to play
Showdown and Chuck-a-Luck at
the marketing c.'uo booth

Assisting Presley as officers
will be Pet; ty Collins as secretary, Jack Crusey as treasurer, as
recruiting
coordinator.
Bob
Good. Thew Wright as publicity
coordinator.
Other officers are Mary Ellen

Masson as program coordinator.
Diane Miller and Todd Hales as
field project coordinators, and
Kathy Heinke as social activities
coordinator. Elections took place
after the start of fall quarter.

Consumer studies finds center
BY GAIL CALES
Guardian Staff Writer
A center for consumer studies
is being developed by the College of Business end Administration as a facet of the Institute for
Organizational and Community
Development. The new center
will be operating under the
auspices of the center for business and economic research.
J Taylor Sims, professor of
marketing and director of the
center, said the primary purpose
of the center is to provide a da'a
base for academic, business and
economic research. The center is
being funded by a grant from the
College of Business and Administration.

A consumer research panel
will provide the data on how
Dayton-area consumers intend to
spend anu save their money, said
Sims. 1000 households taken
from a cross-section of residents
in Montgomery. Greene. Preble
and Miami Counties will be the
source of 'he panel.
In January 1977. the data will
be presented bv the center in a
publication called Consumer Expectations Index Quarterly. In
the spring of 1977 the panel will
be available to businesses and
other organizations that subscribe to the center. Sims said
15-20 major subscribers are
needed to maintain the center.
Sims stated that the center is a
university-sponsored
project.

Therefore, anyone in the University community interested in
learning information, conducting
studies or sharing in results
would be welcomed.
He added that the first priority
of the new center is members of
the university community. The
panel will be opened to the
university community at the first
of the year.
Sims pointed out that marketing students would be able to use
the panel as a source in gainging
a first hand look at consumer
behavior. He also noted that the
students who wished to participate in field interviewing would
have the opportunity and could
gain experience in conducting
research.

British Dentist use psychedelic trip
CPS/ZNS Patients who visit
oil" British dentist have no need
of fearing bothersome novocain
shots- instead they're treated to
a psychedelic "trip" at his office,
complete with visions of flashing
lights.
The patients of Dr Alex McMaster aren't acidheads; they're
using an unusual new pain-killing technique that works without
drugs
McMaster administers "psychedelic amnesia" with a pair of
goggles that are hooked up to an
electric current. The current stimulates the brain to produce
alpha waves, whir deeply relax
the patients, who then lose the

A JOB FOR ALL SEASONS
A CAREER FOR ALL REASONS

ability to feel pain.
In addition, thousands of tiny,
flashing colored lights suddenly
appear in the goggle*, simulating

a psychedelic trip. The technique works on more than 50 percent of his patients, the dentist
says.

Ask Us
1 What is the procedure for getting my car released if I think it
has been impounded:?
You should contact the security dispatch office on the first floor
of Allyn hall to be certain it has ieen impounded. If the car was
impounded it will be released t"lor you pay the SIS towing charge
at the Parking Service office. 241 Allvn.
2 I losl my WSl) Identification card, how can I get a new one?
ID cards arc issued at the Admissions office. 181 Allyn. To get a
duplicate II) you will need to pay the SI fee at the Bursar's ffocic
and take the receipt to the Admissions office where your ID will be
made. The office hours are 8:30 am to 7 pm Monday through
Thursday and 8:30 am to 5 pm on Friday.
3 Docs the first or Inst letter on the parking decal indicate your
parking area?

Fly
TWA

I he last letter on the parking decal indicates the area in which
you c.;n park. Whereas, the first letter on the decal indicates the
quarter for which it is valid (F-Fall. W-Winter. S-Spring.
R Summer), or if an A if it is an annual decal.

TWA representatives will be in your
area to discuss job opportunities in
the Flight Attendant (steward/stewa»dess
position Briefings will be held to describe
the p h . and
interview
be conducted afterwar;
apply

Ask Us will appear once each week. Questions for the column
may be submitted to the Dean of Students Office in 111 Millett or
All questions must bo signed Students should included their
student numbers. Faculty and staff are welcome to submit
questions also. Questions aie researched and answered by the
Dean of Student's staff.
* i t h those who wish to

.0 apply, you must meet tne following basic requirements
age 20. Height .V2 to 6'2" vw.tr* proportional* weight. U S Citizenship
possusjiun ol 4 U S p«jr«>ane*>f resident vise. high school diploma or eguiva 1
ion uncorrected 20/?00 or better, correctable to 20/3C or better. excellent h»«alt
I'tng tc relocate to any o! me following cities New Vorfc Chicago. Kansas Cny
Angeics. and San Franciscr Applicant* * h o have bee" interviewed lor this position
the past six months ate net eligible lor con*ide'at«o

WRSGHT STATE UNIVERSITY
Oelman Hall
Wednesday. Ocl. 20. 5:30 P.M. in Rm. 112

fttitofrau*
BMW

DATSUN

rsday, Oct. 21, 3 30 P.M. in Rm. 109
and 7:00 P.M in Rm
NO TELEPHONE CALLS. PLEASl
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOVLK

- Sales and Servfci
1550 KAUFF'MAN U L M h
' FAIRBORN

^
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Males quiver in boots over taking dance class
BY GAIL CALES
Guardian Staff Writer
What can make a strong, virile
and ordinarily brave college male
quiver in his boots?
Apparently, it is the prospect
of taking a college female in his
arms and dancing with her.
according to Maryann Carter,
Wri^ it State ballroom dance
instructor.
"Male students enrolled in the
course are few. They fear they
•-von't be able to handle it or be
embarrassed. This has never
happened." said Carter.
"It's an excellent place to
meet girls." she continued, "if
only more guys would be more
daring. There are lots of attractive girls who want dance partners. All guys who take the
course do very well in more ways
than one."
The ballroom dance course
offered requires the learning of
eight dance: the fox trot, waltz.

tango, rumba, cha-cha, polka,
swing or jitlerbug and the N«w
York hustle.
"Learning ballroom can make
it easier to learn any new disco
dance that comes along. because
you learn basic body movements." Carter pointed out.
Who would benefit from bailroom dancing? In Carter's words.
"People who like music and like
to express the "act they like
music. People who are social,
outgoing types. Also, the opposite type of person, who is shy
would benefit, because it is a
social skill. Every guy who wants
to be good in sports should take
one dance class of either type,
modern or bsllroom. It will help
his coordination. Ballroom dancing develops you socially and
physically."
There is also an added attraction that will appeal to male
chauvinism. "Ballroom dance is
very chauvinistic." said Carter.
"The guys have absolute com-

mand of their partner. The girl
has to follow the lead whether
right or wrong."
A two-year ballroom dance
program has been outlined at
WSU, but because of a lack of
students, especially male, the
second-year course has sever
been taught.
A minimum of twelve students
is required in order to hold a
class.
"If every girl that enrolls
would get a guy to enroll it would
help." said Carter. Many girls
drop out of the course because of
a lack of partners.
Carter's goal is to establish a
college dance team on campus.
Competition and tournaments
would be held on campus and
away. She also plans to form a
ballroom dance club for the
purpose of holding dances and
competing.
There are many places in the
area that offer ballroom dancing.
The Civilian club at Wright

Twenty f o u r h o u r 6 hotline 5
BY MYKLE WILLIAMSON
Guardian Slaff Writer
If you want to find out what's
happening on campus this week,
why not give Hotline Information
Hotline information is a new
information service at W-, ight
State, operated «tid funded
through News and Information
services.
"The idea vas Don Hagcrtv's"
according to Dan Kiffe. staff
v*met for Hotline information.
"The Hotline is a 24 hour
service." he continued. "Anyone
can call, anytime, day ov night to
find out if someone or something
was cancelled at the last minute."
Kiffe said more specific information can be obtained by

RESEARCH
Thousands of Topics
Send for you' up to date, 160page, mail order catalog Enclose
$1.00 to cover postage and
handling.
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE. INC.
113?? IDAHO AVE . j* ?06
LOS ANGELES. CALIF 90025
12131 477 8474
Our research papers are sold lor
research purposes only.

WANTED
Plasma donors
for
shots for kids
who step on
rusty nails .

'Uxv/-v.n'
$72—*100 par month.
Open daily Mon. thru sat
plus 4 evenings.

plasma alliance
165 E Helena Street
ohone 224-W3

contacting Campus Information.
The three week old service
consists of a recorded messsagc
t.'-.it has the daily ."nd sometimes
weekly report of campus activities.
Kiffe explained. "Primarily,
what we don on the information
hotline is to take things from the
campus calender and put it on
the phone.'
' It's used quite a bit." Riffe
added. "It's designed to fulfill a
need for information 24 hours a
day.

Patterson Air Force base holds
open dances every Friday and
Saturday. Wamplers Arena holds
dances every Staurday night with
a different type of band each
week—rock, country, and big
band.
The Crystal Ballroom in Vetsailles. Ohio also holds dances
every Saturday night with rock,
square dance, and big bands.
The cost is S2 per person.
At the end of the quarter a
danve-oft will be held between
volunteers form the beginning
dance courses. Judging will be
by independent
professional

judges and a prize valued at $25
wili be awarded to the winners.
At the same time there will
Hustle competition open to anyone on campus. An equal prize
will be awarded to the winners of
that event. There will also be
open dancing for spectators.
The event will be held in room
08i in the Physical Education
building. Admission is free. No
date has been set. but according
to Carter, it will be held on a
Sunday afternoon soon after finals week. She advised interested persons to watch for posters on campus.

'The New Mare's Head
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

News and Information services
plans to continue issuing the
messages, which are changed
daily, for an indefinite period.
The hotline can be reached by
calling 873-2.145.
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PICTURE STONE JEWELRY

Expert Repair—Foreign and domestic cars
WorV Guaranteed One Year

Tunjuuisc. C.T.\J. Mother of Pearl
and

800 South Central Ave

1 rai'botn Ohio
\ Phono 879-0991 /

Hulk. Weaving, am! Kiiku Potters

Attention All Wright State
University Students!
Opetfa checking or savings account at Third National and
get a certificate worth up to
$5 in merchandise of your choice
from the campus bookstore!
Jus! open a S25 checking or savings account at any Third National Bank Office and
we ll give you a certificate worth up to S5. You v^n use that certificate toward the
purchase of merchandise of your choice on any one purchase from the campus
bookstore. Limit, one certificate per student. Look for our flyer giving details and
locations of all Third National Offices in your Student Mailbox in Allyn Hall.
Hurry! Offer ends December 4.1976.

A better bank for you.

Member FDIC
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perspective

Few university administrators have been
forced to suffer the same professional genocide which was inflicted upon Pamela Pollitt,
assistant dean of the University library.
Pollitt was forced to resign without customary notification. Indeed, she was given
merely a weekend to clear out her desk.
Although it may be disputed that some of the
library employees have expressed acquiescence
to Poilitt's dismissal, the GUARDIAN has printed a letter which describes the conditions
that forced her demise.
In speaking with many library employees,
we have come to the conclusion thatraostof
those formerly under Poilitt's direction feel
their progress will be impeded by her loss.
The most obvious example is a new system,
initiated by Pollitt prior to her dismissal,
of potentially major benefit to the libraryservices .
The publishers have agreed to send to the
library on an approval basis all currently
published books in specified fields.
Pollitt not only provided the impetus for
this program, she would have been solely responsible for its implementation. The remaining library employees are absolutely ignorant
of the procedural difficulties involved with
such a program.
Also important is a new computer system
for which Pollitt was responsible.
According to one library staffer, this
system will be difficult to program correctly without her expertise.
In addition to the fact that the administrators have been misdirected, the student
body who makes use of the library;s resources
may possibly suffer inconveniences from a
leaderless librarv.

Editorial

Why do vou have duffle/
cofatmctin# a -*o«i>!»*•
sMtewT

r. Why in your poor proup, on th«
n n s e orwFim wis MUtTitit
avtrin, 8 yews beM.nd In
CWICK QIWIOWMS «*D RETURN
TO H.E.W. ASK rcn MSLP IT KKKDH). r«»*ln«r nroft-l"<-y!

suffrage

The GUARDIAN has s u f f e r e d a f i n a l "blow"
from t h e absence of t h e f i l m "Deep Throat" a t
t h e University Center b o a r d ' s Pay One P r i c e
night.
If UCB had been p e r m i t t e d t o s c r e e n t h e
n o t o r i o u s f l i c k , t h e r e undoubtedly would have
been more people in t h e p r o j e c t i o n room and
fewer p a r t y - g o e r s s p r e a d i n g h i l a r i t y and f r e n z y
in t h e hallway o u t s i d e our o f f i c e .
During t h e f i n a l hours of "putting t h e pape r t o b e d , " we were c o n s t a n t l y delayed--ou> c r e a t i v i t y i m p a i r e d - - b y t h e c o n s t a n t flow of
r e v e l l e r s and h e l l - r a i s e r s . h'e hold t h o s e r e s p o n s i b l e f o r incessant b e e r runs and u n i n h i b ited laughter l i a b l e for senseless mistakes
and t h e i n c r e d i b l y lengthy amount of time i t
took us t o p r e p a r e our o p i n i o n s and h e a d l i n e s .
Rut we love ya anyway.
The E d i t o r s

When did you fjrst be£i- to
r»all«e vour educationci
deficiency'

What, in vote* educational
past, do you feel is ace*,
responsible for your present
*tate as a functional idiot?

IK rou WISH, YCV MAT SIGN TPtW* IV THE SPACK FRflVTlKiJ.

Kalfuhing

Political truth Au Gratin

"In order lo undcistand exactly what a nitpicker is. one must
first be able to identify a nit"-anonymous

There is a certain ineffable
logic about that statement, and
even though some of us may
doubt the veracity or appropriateness of these two terms,
mathematically, at least, they are
easily confirmed. If we assign X
to be "Ni'picker." minus B
(pickerI we are left with = A
(nit).
Extensive research has shown
that niU arc small parasites who
favor the tropical climates of
some primates erogenous /ones.
A nit appears to be a food
staple, a small, protein-packed
little morsel that needs no special
preparation. Once the wings arc
plucked, they are popped like
sesame seeds into the mouth.
Some primates have been
known to exist for year on a
steady diet of them, needing no
other supplemental nutritive;.
The two classcs of primates
most often found to bo nit-pickcrs are chimpan/.ees and politicians.
It's not difficult to imagine a
large gathering of similarly in-

B> K a t h l e e n C h a r n o e k
dined individuals, perhaps at a
>1000 a nit fund raising dinner,
or a televised debate in the open
air monkey cage of the Detroit
Zoo. busily probing and poking

each other's furry softparts for
goodies, popping nits into their
mouths as they chomp and chatter.
Almost any conversation will
suffice: the dialogue at these
gatherings is totally unimportant.
Words are just used as social
g'ue. a placebo to keep the two
legged creatures occupied and
prevent them from becoming
restless.
Without these lulling voice-

sounds. one of them might take a
notion to investigate other, more
palatable foodstuffs. They might
even create a riot, swinging from
the limbs of trees and upsetting
the natural order of things.
Once, I witnessed such an up
roar. It was a frightening thing to
watch. Either a chimp or a politician. (I have tremendous difficulty distinguishing between the
two) incitcd a mutiny by rejecting
the traditional fare.
Screaming at the others to take
a flying leap, he/she demanded a
rare steak, mashed potatoes, and
helped himself to massive portions of a dish called Unvarnished Absolute Truth Au Gra
tin.
The other animals were at first
astounded by the ruckus. Then
they became totally hedonistic,
bellowing and clawing around,
trying to get a taste of the exotic
food. Total anarchy prevailed.
Things are back to normal
now. thank God. The monkeys
and the politicians are safely
back to work picking nits,
munching away at their fund
raising dinners and droning 011 in
a low. steady hum.

Pop goes the POP night
BV GAVLON V1CKERS
Guardian Staff Writer
Pay One Price night was apparently doomed from the start.
UCB was kept from sho-.ing the
movie Deep Throal. but that
didn't kill it.
When only duplicate reels of
part two of Groove Tube arrived,
however, that seemed like a final
omen. "It was good that we had
something waiting in the wings
to show instead." said Marty
Kenlon. who was in charge of the
video operations for POP.
The misfortunes of UCB did
not end there, unfortunately.
Monty Python and the Holy
Grail was sent from New York
October t> special delivery, but
because of an East Coast parcel
delivery strike the film had to be
flown in on a TWA jet at the last
moment.

Glen Garman POP volunteer,
was a little upset as well.
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At 6:45 pm the band for the

night siill had not shown up.
"We only have two hours to set
them up." he moaned.
Moments later Garman was
informed that the group had
been at school since 6:00 pm.
In fact they had been eating
supper in the Cafeteria.
Another part of the evening's
scheduled entertainment, the
belly dancer, was due to be
picked up at the airport at 9:00
pm.
The last reports at 8:00 pm.
one hour before POP opened its
doors, revealed that there was an
unscheduled flight layover in
Chicago.
Despite all of this Tom Shelton
was still optimistic. "It's hard to
say anything until the doors
open." Shelton stated. "If we
did have Deep Throat there
would be multitudes here."
It seems that, where there is
POP, there is hope.

Letters
To the editor:
In reference to the editorial
appearing in the October 14 issue
of the Guardian, mention was
made to my tight rope walking on
the issues. In reality nothing
could be further from the truth.
After confering with mvny other students about the Deep
Throat law suit I found that the
consensus of opinion seemed to
be greatly against it. As a representative of the emire student
body I felt it my duty to represent my constituents.
At this point tight rope walking
would have meant doing nothing.
I acted in accordance with what I
beleived to be the wishes of
the majority of students knowing
full well that this meant acting
against the so-called campus
"elite" leaders. Hardly tight
rope walking.
Nothing would please me more
than a speedy decision on the
Deep Throat issue in court. At
the time the petition against the
law suit was created it appeared
that a court decision would be
costly both in terms of University
funds expended and in loss in
public relations. Fighting the
decision in court to ban Deep
Throat seemed destined to hurt
students regardless of the outcome in court. A great many
students agreed with my view as
evidenced by the hundreds of
signatures that joined my name
on the petition to stop the law
suit.
In my opinion I was scrv'.ig
tiie students more in trying to
prevent a costly court battle that
could only end in raised tuitions
or cuts ir. student funds than bv
bringing them the pornographic
movie Deep Throat.
It should be mentioned that
out of the seven scats on Caucus
only two representatives signed
their names to the law suit. This
is hardly a consensus.
Believing as I did that the law
suit could only hurt students and
that the bulk of students were
against it no other decision was
possible in good conscience than
to fight the suit.
Ed Silver
Student Caucus chairer

To the editor:
We, of the Women's Action
Collective, are concerned with
social and political Issues which
affect women. We recognize Issues 4. 5. 6 and 7. which will be
on the Ohio ballot in November,
as women's issues.
Issue 4. which will establish a
lifeline rate for utilities, is of
special importance. Statistically,
women who arc head* of households are the hardest hit by any
rate increases. Thore are a significant number of these women in
Ohio. According to the WO
censuf figures, over 2IS.000
women in Ohio are beads of
households. This is a conservative figure due to the fact that
census takers often would consider a man to be head of the
household even if the woman
were the principle wage earner.
Combine this statistic with thnt
of median earnings for women in
Ohio—in 1970. (and many men)
supporting households cannot afford higher utility rates. We
support Issue 4.
We also support Issue 5 which
will establish a group to represent the interests of the residential utilities consumer 'that's us).
This gives ail of us more of a
voice and puts us in c more
powerful position to deal with
any actions PUCO may propose
that we. the people, find to be
unfair.
We strongly advocate the passage ot Issue 6 which will require
that no nuclear power plants be
put into operation until there are
adequate safeguards—including
liability insurance. Several of us
have studied both sides of this
issue and now feel strongly that
the clangers of nuclear (lower far
outweigh the benefits at this
point.
We also support TssUe 7 because it will further democratize
the political process in Ohio. This
issue, if passed, will make it
easier to bring issues to a vote by
"the people".
We strongly support these
issuf.s and urge all of you to
VOTE YES or. ISSUES 4, 5. 6
and 7 in November
The Women 's Ac.ion Collective.
WSU
Lotte Clark
Debbie Hasting
Julia Miller
Susan Mumpov/er
Sue O'Cull
Mar/tot Romer-Jordan

To the editor
Upon submitting my letter of
October 14. I failed to include .he
second page upon which tne
conclusion was written.
I had made an c'.boralion on
my argument that the censorship
controversy is substantially hypocritical--noting that censorship is
and always has been practiced in
our institutions and among ourselves-in what is and "is not
taught-what is ar.-i is not readlecturers who are and arc not
asked to speak-the comments
recorded and not recorded in the
minutes of mcetings-who can
and can not attend our learning
institutions-the list is endless
Thus logically we can only
attack each individual act of
censorship if it warrants our
talented efforts. If some form of
censorship is not exercised in
good judgement it is entirely
possible that many individuals
would be emotionally and physically injured.
In regards to Mr Shindell's
insinuation that I was incompetent because of two meetings
missed this summer. It is a rare
occurrence when a Caucus decides to meet over the summer
session. However, we chose to
meet every week.
The Constitution of Caucus
permits it's members to miss
three meetings per quarter-extenuation circumstances often
necessitate absence (ie work and
class schedules, sickness).
Of the seven members of
Caucus only the chairer attended
every meeting-actually it's the
work outside of the meetings
which brings results from any
Caucus proposal.
Joy Hooghier
Student Caucus rep
To the editor:
The blitz has begun. The
elections are in full swing and
we're being bombarded with
them.
But this year for the first time
since the 1920's. less than half
the American people are going to
vote, with those loft still trying to
figure "Ut which n.in is the
lesser of
> evils.
Throughout the course of the
past ten years, the American
people have been treated to
Watergate, the CIA exposures,
and numerous schemes aimed at
slowing the forward march of
unemplovment and inflation.
It's HO wonder that many
doubt the promises being made

Panel artists discuss 'Questions'
BY KATHLEEN CHARNOCK
Guardian News Editor

"11 you are concerned about
the social system, art investigations can be a basis for decision making and defining principals." said prominent international artist, Robert Irwin, at a
Svmposium held Thursday in the
Creative Arts Center's concert
hall.
Irwin, along with well-known
artists Sara Canright. Nina Yankowitz. Rudolf Baranik. and Vito
Acconci. were discussing Questions of Context and other relevant concerns in a panel discussion moderated by Art department Chairer Ed Levine.
While an artist can be broadly
described as "looking for inconsistencies." according to Irwin,
an art historian is likely to be
investigating consistencies.

now will amount to anything
new.
p.ven Carter has been forced to
admit that the main question
facing the American people this
year is "can we really rely on
these politicians?", "can the
system really provide solutions to
the problems we face?"
So to try to get us to believe
we really do have a choice,
they've come up with the debates, But even in the debates
the differences aren't always
clear.
Ford and Carter both will tell
you that they want jobs for the
American people. Ford plans to
get them through tax breaks and
incentive programs for the big
corporations (the private sector).
Carter hopes to finance a jobs
program with a mythical budget
that will provide nothing but
minimum wige. temporary jobs
bustiug tp.il on the railroads or
scabing on fellow laved-off workers.
But cither way you cut it their
programs are a sham. Because
for Ford and Carter both their
fundamental interests arc the
same.
Carter (with his multi-million
dollar agribusiness) and Ford,
don't represent the wage earners. they represent the wage
cutters.
Their careers were cut from
the same cloth—they both represent and will fight for the
interests of the rich class of
capitalists (the bankers and corporate heads) who run this countrv.
From the debates on down to
sweet strains of "Why not the
best" Jimmy Carter to scenes
from Ford's family album, the
message remains the same. "If
you want to change things you
must vote.
"Forget about strikes, demonstrations, protests, and if you
don't vote or p'ck the wrong
man, then you have no right to
grioc."
They push the lie that Roosevelt "gave" us social security
and unemployment benefits, that
civil rights were a "gift" from
Kennedy and that the war in
Vietnam ended because Nixon
"decided" it was time to end the
war.
Of course, they cover up the
hundreds who died fighting the
same governments run by Roosevelt. Kennedy, and Nixon for
those rights and the struggle of
millions that forced those concessions from those administrations.

Audience response was gene- suspended speakers broadcast a
rally favorable, and the concert dull, droning voice (Acconci's) or.
hail was nearly three quarter a continuous tape.
In reference to his particular
filled with students and faculty
representing many disciplines on style of work, which is sometimes
described
as "conceptual," Accampus, not just those connected
conci said. "I dor.'t like the
with the art department.
Baranik (who is scheduled to notion of people having to sit in
front of a piece" or remain
present a show at University Art
Galleries from February 3. to stationary.
Although the male panelists
February 19. 1977) said his
attitued favors that of "the aver- were generally more outspoken
age middle American" about during the public discussion.
some current trends in art. Sara Canright statei that the
"Who says a lot of it is crap?" audience or potcntu.1 market
plays an important role in the
questioned Baranik.
Acconci is exhibiting here cur- creating of an art event or object.
rently a piece he calls Middle of "An artist is always aware of the
the World: Installation Piece for audience." she said.
Further, she.stated that most
Wright State University.
The exhibit consists of a plat- viewers "carry an cnwTESUs
form. suspended seven and a number of prejudices and (colhalf feet above the floor by two lective knowledge of) art history
rope ladders. Two more ladders to a painting or exhibit."
anchor it to the floor, while four
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History has shown that the
only time the American people
have ever won anything worthwhile. it has been because we
fought for it by relying on our
own strength and organization,
and not because we voted in the
right man.
There is a crying need for
change in the US—we are painfully aware of that—but the solution the rulers of our country are
offering us is just one more
attempt to get us to line up
behind them and forget our
differences with them
The Unemployed Workers Organizing committee (which has
been taking up and waging the
battles of the employed and
unemployed for jobs) has initiated a call for people to take things
into their own hands and demonstrate on election day in major
cities across the US. saying
"Politicians fight for $ interests.
We must fight for our own!" and
demanding "Jobs, not hot air."
"Jobs at union wages or income."
The Revolutionary Student brigade will be helping build for the
demonstrations in Dayton and
would like to encourage anyone
interested to join with us in
making these demonstrations as
powerful as possible.
At this time, the brigade would
also like to formally challenge
any Carter campaign organizers
on campus to debate on " Hie '76
elections: Are they the road to
change?" to be held publicaily at
WSU within the next two weeks.
Anyone interested in taking up
the challenge should contact us
by calling 252-1277.
Debby Schtaile
Revolutionary Student Brigade
To the Editor:
We of Gamma-Delta-Iota, being a new organization on Wright
State Campus, owe a lot of
thanks to all the people who
helped us get started. We were
only one week old on October
Daze and r jr Hcinekcn Beer
raffle which was held in support
of the United Way. was a great
success.
We
of
Gamma-Dclta-Iota
would like to sincerely thank:
the United Beverage company
the Mere's Head
Beta-Phi-Omega
Zeta-Tau-Alpha
the Guardian Staff
and especially to the people who
bought tickets.
"Thanks to you the United
Way is Working."
Gamma-Delta-lota

Beaver Valley

Happening

Treat yourself to the best
controlled curling processes. "All perms complete with shampoo, cut &
style.
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Liberal Arta Debate
The college of Liberal Arts
will present a debate as the
next of its fall lecture series.
The debate, a discussion of
Constitutional
amendments
and Issues 4, 5. 6 and 7 on the
November ballot, will be held
Wednesday, October 27 at 12
noon in 279 Millett.
Presentation of issues will
be made firs; by public relations persons Don Speyer and
Nathan Sch-.vartz. representative for Ohioans fot Utilities
Ke.'orm.
Questions will be entertained from the floor.

NOW Task Force
Women interested in learning the ins and outs of getting
credit from stores, banks, and
loan agencies may do so at a
mini-workshop conducted by
the Credit Task force of the
National Organization for Women. a! the Women's center,
1309 Not-.h Main street in
Dayton.
The public is welcome to the
workshop, which will be held
Wednesday. October 20 at 8
pm.
Dayton NOW chapter meets
the third Wednesday of each
month at their center.

Scandinavian Seminar
Scandinavian seminar is accep'ing applications for its
study abroad program in Denmark, Finland. Norway, or
Sweden for the academic year
1977-78.
An initial three weeks language course, followed by a
family stay will be available as
the
student
attends
a
"People's college" or another
specialized institution.
The fee. covering tuition,
room, board, one-way group
transportation from New York
and all course connected travels in Scandinavia is $3,800.
A limited number of scholarship lerns are available.
For further information
write Scandinavian Seminar,
100 East 85th stieet. New
York. NY 10028.

Liberal Art Lecture
The next speaker in the
Liberal Arts lecture series will
be Dr Byron Wcng of the
Political Science department.
Wcng will have a slide presentation on "Traveller's Impression; South America" from 1 to 2
pm Monday, October 18 in 173
Millett rather than Wednesday.
October 20 as previously scheduled.
Colonel Glenn
railroad erossliig
Sergeant Cantrill. Fair bom Police department, has advised that
the Colonel Glenn railroad crossing will be closed for repairs
from October 18. 1976 to October
22. 1976.

Kappa Delta PI
Kappa Delta Phi. an honor
society for education students,
will held a book sale Wednesday, October 20 from 9 am to
2 pm in Allyn hall across from
the Bursar's office.
Proceeds from the sale of
paperbacks, children's books,
records, and old textbooks will
go to the Kappa Delta Pi
scholarship fund.

2Jeuia

Shorts
Hamburger Eating Contest
Thursdav, October 21 at
7:30 pm Max & Erma's will
hold its fourth annua! hamburger contest. The winner
will receive a card entitling
him (or her) to free food for a
year at Max & Erma's.
Women entries will compete by consuming a smaller
Erma burger. All contestants
who cat a minimum of two
hamburgers will receive a
Max & Erma's t-shirt and
mug.
Contestants must register
with a $2 entry fee at Max &
Erma's. just south of the
Dayton Mall, by October 17.

Change In China
Vickey Garvin, teacher and
civil rights activist who spent
six years teaching English at
the Foreign Language Institute in Shanghai during the
Chinese cultural revolution,
will present "An Afro-American Woman's View of Change
in China" Monday. Octobcr
18 in the Campus Ministry
center.
Garvir. will speak at 7 pm
following a 6 pm Chinese
potluck dinner. All Wright
State students, staff, and faculty are invited to bring a
prepared Chinese dish to
sha'T with others. Free tea
will be provided.
For more information, contact Reverend Carl Synan.
Campus Ministry, at 4261836.
Volunteers Needed
Volunteers are needed to do
phoning and other jobs for the
committee to elect President
Ford and Senator Taft.
Contact Ann Pendergast at
426-8652 for more informalion.

Japanese Film Series
Dayton Art Institute will
present a Japanese film series
from October 16 through November 5. The series is available at subscription rates of
$5 for members of DAI and
students at $6 for the general
public.
Individual tickets may be
purchased in advance of or on
the night of screening through
the DAI reception desk.
All films arc from the post
World War II period and arc
full length features. Craig
Sublcr, organizer will make
introductory remarks at each
screening. Audicnce discussion may follows.

DAI Gallery Talk
Rhonda Cooper will deliver
a gallery' talk following a
luncheon Thursday. October

SECOND TIME
AROUND
RECORD &

at

2! at 12 noon at the Dayton
Art Institute. Cooper will
speak on "Chin* Trade."
Tickets for the luncheon will
cost $3.25 each.

COMIC

EXCHANGE

1133 BROWN ST

Dayton Unclaimed Freight
Furniture Discount Showroom
This ad is directed to the students and faculty of Wright State University
w ho we arc interested in as customers and who can save by shopping at our
three big locations. Credit terms of 90 days to
36 months. Start your Christmas lay-aways at
BANMAMFNICARO
no charge.

TACKLE THESE SAVINGS THIS WEEK!
BONUS COUPON

BEDROOM SUITE
coupon good 4 days
Complete
bedroom
suite;
dresser, mirror, chest, full or
queen headboard, $199 w/coupoii. f t
Headboards. $8 ana up. t t t

' . FREE FREE
|[ BONUS COUPON
BUY MATTRESS
OFF
AT FACTORY LIS!
ANY
PRICE
!NO CHARGE
| LIVING ROOM SET
4 d

i '""I'""

Vislt Our Three Big Locations
f a g e Manor
Mon-Frl 10-9
Sal 10-6
SUB ?,-5
5546 Airway
253-6183

""

3 piece dinette set. 2 bucket
Bunkbcds mattress not includscat chairs round table with
ed. $66. t t
pedistal base. $55, t t t
Sofa. love seat, chair; 100%
Herculon cover; your choice of
Sofa sleeper. 100 '/. Herculon
styles', $399 w/coupon receive a cover, full size mattress. $155. t
r cliner free, t t

Furniture Discount Showroom
Mon-Frl 10-9
Sal 10-6
Sun 1-5
3920 Linden
253-3135

t Page Manor Only
t t Page Manor &
t t t All 3 Locations
Downtown
Mon & Tbum 9-9
Tuea, Wed, FH, Sal 9-5:30
201 E Flrsl
222-6333

We Buy-Sell-Trade
Excellent Quality Used
Record#, Tapes, Comics
& New Comics
Star Trek & Tolkein
Calendars
Frazetta Art Posters

228-6399
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Coach Wynkoop triple threat to opposition
__ ___
___
BY SHARON TWAREK
Guardian Staff Writer

Coach Peggy Wynkoop is a
triple threat at WSU. Her job
description is listed as tennis
coach, volleyball coach, and assistant athletic director.
Wynkoop received a BA and
an MA in health and physical
education from Ohio University.
Women's volleyball began its
season Saturday. October 2 with
quad matches at UD arena. The
Raiders won 15-10. 15-10 over
Eastern Kentucky and dropped
four matches 15-4. 15-12 against
UD. and 15-5. 15-11 against
Cleveland State.
Wynkoop noted, "ti;e schedule
has been upgraded. 1 saw Saturday a higher performance of
competitive level. 1 was pleased
with the performance of the
team."
Wynkoop also hopes to better

Davis inherits
BY SHARON TWAREK
Guardian Staff Writer
Wright State Athletic Director
Don Mohr has announced the
naming of Tom Davis to the
Davis replaces Cary Wilkinson,
who resigned the post last
spring.
Davis, a native of Troy, is

T/iroaf'

(continued irom page 1)
Deep Throat, the picture has
been declared obscene.
" ! wasn't at all pleased with
the judge overruling his own
decision." Stiiton said. However.
"1 don't feel that it means we've
lost ultimately."
Benson Wolman. director of
the American Civil Liberties Union which is handling the case for
the plaintiffs, said "Dayton tends
to be more freedom loving than
most communities." and out ot
any city in the state "I would
pick Dayton" as a likely area to
consider the film not obscene.
Should the administration lose
the case October 29, Spiegel said
"The University will acquiesce to
the law. What else can wc do?"
Despite the stay which prevents UCB from showing the
lilni. WSU has rented the film for
at least one engagement.
"The film must be viewed by
the jury," Kcgerrcis said. "I
presume we will supply the film
al cur cost."
A purchase order for the film,
which is distributed by SRO
Entcrtainmcni of New York City,
was sent out Friday. The order
provides that the University will
have a copy of the film from
October 26 to November 1, a; a
total cost of J258.

p/0(tSAN

last year's
lust
vear's record
record of 16-13.
16-1.1
Four letter winnter are returning among them are seniors
Jeanne Keister and Kim Young
and juniors Debbie Baker and

Wynkoop

IM<
a
Deb Ki»ni
Koenig.
Wright State will be the site
for the Ohio Valley League tournament on Tuesday, November
2. This year's schedule is as
follows with home matches in
capitals: October 20, at Dayton.
Cincinnati; 23. at Baldwin-Wailace, Heidelberg. Otterbcm; 2b.
CEDARV1LLE, RIO GRANDE:
28, MOUNT SAINT JOSEPH.
BALL STATE: 30 at Ohio Northern, Bowling Green. Ohio University; November 2. OHIO VALLEY LEAGUE TOURNAMENT.
A. EITTENBER. MIAMI:6, at
Akron. Ashland. Slippery Rock;
12-13. State Tournament at Athens.
Wynkoop said that she wants
''students to encourage the team
with attendance at matches
which have free admission. Each
year we are being more competitive and the level of play is
bettered. "

best ever tennis team
currently the head tennis pro at
Eastgate Court house in Beavercreek. His duties as part-time
coach at WSU will enable him to
remain as pro at Eastgate,
Davis will inherit a squad that
played a 16-10 season last
spring, the most wins ever in one
season since WSU varsity tcnr.is
was established in 1973.
Most of the players, including
Don Kesslcr and Mark Beckdahl
who were numbers one and two
respectively, will be returning for
the 1977 season.
After graduating from Troy
High school in 1966. Davis attended Eastern Kentucky University where he played varsity
tennis for four seasons, finishing
as one of the top singles players
as a senior.
He earned a Bachelor of

Science degree in physical education in 1970.
Since graduation from Eastern,
Davis has spent his time playing
and teaching tennis in the Dayton area. He has been a finalist
in 45 tournaments and has
coached several Junior Davis
Cup teams.
"One of my goals was to teach
college tennis," Davis said. "1
am acquainted with the caliber of
some of the icam players. I hope
to upgrade the program at
WSU."
The fall tennis program has
placed WSU in second place at
Ihe New Albany college tournament of si* colleges. Indiana
Centrai was first with 19 points
and WSU second with 18 points.
The Raiders beat Wilmington 9-0
this past week.

Apartments for
=
Rent =—
•
•
•
•
•

one bedroom
furnished
carpeted
ideal for students
short t e r m lease
293-9234 or 224-3022

STUDENTS

E a r n $2.50 per hour
(plus traveling expanses)
by participating as a subject

F. ' . nl.

i [.rit.ll.lv

Fr'pin.'ronpOHti M>keRm>c
• •4«- y

in psychological experiments
at WPAFB
contact Greg Barbato at 2 5 5 - 6 6 9 6
between 8 a m and 4 pm

1977-78 will see the addition of
athletic scholarships for women
in both basketball and volleyball.
The position of athletic director
is divided into the scheduling of
women's basketball, tennis, and
volleyball; the maintenance of
academic-eligibility files; representing WSU at any meeting of
inter-collegiante women's sports
arrangement for officials at wo-

men's competition: supervision
of sports clubs and assistant
responsibilities to Don Mohr in
areas of policies, personnel, and
budgeting.
Wynkoop's hobbies are on a
competitive level with the Dayton
Association of field hockey during the fall, and matches with
USVBA (volleyball) in ihe winter
spiced with golf in the summer.

THE WORLD YOU SEE DEPENDS ON
THE NEWS YOU GET
For a clearer v k * of the world, read THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
MONITOR. It gives you a sense of direction Instead of a feeling of
hopelessness.
Sec for yourself. Pick up a FREE COPY at the Christian Science
Organization * table on Monitor Day, Friday, October 22, outside
Mlllelt Hall.

The WSU marketing club would like to thank the following
businesses for their donation of prizes on October Dare. We hope
that you will thank thera loo by giving some of your business to
them.

Dairy Queen—Airway Rd
Yost Drive-Thru—Col Glenn
Burger King—All locations
WSU Book Store
WSU Radio Station
Joe's Pizzeria—Col Glenn
Brown's Market- Kauffman
Leaf Brand Candles
Taco Inn—Kauffman
Charlie's Carryout—Airway
ARA—Campus Dining Services
Pepsi Cola
Party Ports— Flshburg, Chambcrsburg Coca Cola
Howard's Pharmacy—Brandt Pike
Arrow Wine—Airway Rd

Leading
Candidate?
It lakes ,i lot to become a leader in the Marines..
V «u need hard training. Rigid discipline.Lmphasized responsibility. A determination to win.
Confidence in those you lead. And a sense of
integrity inspired by Ihe uniform and insignia of
a Marine Officer.
If you want to make n if you think you have
what it takes to be one of our leading candidates call us. 800-423-2600. toll free.
And put your leadership lo our test.

